Abstract-Hydraulic excavators have been popular devices in construction field because of its multi-workings and economic efficiency. The mathematical models of excavators have many nonlinearities because of nonlinear opening characteristics and dead zone of main control valve, oil temperature variation, etc. Actual test is needed when new component or control algorithm is developed but many restrictions exist. Hydraulic circuit of excavator is too complex to make models mathematically but dynamic equation of manipulator has made good progress in previous studies. Basic concept of HILS and AMESim model of hydraulic components is contained in this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
ydraulic excavator have been popular device in construction field because of its multi-working and economic efficiency. The application of this complex device will be extended manufacture, agriculture, undersea etc.
But its operating need very difficult skill because operator has to operate joysticks and pedals consequently. So accuracy of work is influenced by operator's skill. But environment of work is poor and difficult skill bring about feeling fatigued fast. Autonomous excavator can be a kink of solution about previous problems and many researches have been achieved by many researchers. British Columbia university in Canada, Carnegie Mellon university in USA and Sydney university in Australia have field robot center and have made a special studies with excavator and many construction equipment makes have prototype or autonomous excavator in part.
The paper map in field robot with excavator made before in my laboratory show that 56 % of papers focus in modeling of attachment (Boom, Arm, Bucket) using Lagrange Euler equation and applying control algorithms but hydraulic circuit This work was supported by the Korea Science and Engineering Foundation (KOSEF) through the research center for machine parts and material processing at University of Ulsan and Hyundai Heavy Industry.
T 
II. HILS FOR EXCAVATOR
Hydraulic excavator is very popular machinery to researchers because of nonlinearities. Many of paper about excavator can be found in many journals. The search engine was IEEExplorer and ScienceDirect and 85 papers are related to my research and classified into 5 subject -motion equation and control algorithm, trajectory of end effecter, introduction new model, tele-operation, virtual environment and development of system. Fig. 1~3 shows papers according to year and nation, journal and year and subject. From the analysis of paper map, motion equation of attachment using Lagrange equation is typical but hydraulic circuit isn't modeled full model because excavator has many hydraulic components and each component has strong nonlinearity.
The basic concept of HILS is that real hydraulic circuit is be put into simulation loop. For effects of inertia and gravity of attachment force operating cylinder in Fig. 4 is added to boom cylinder end. 
B. Hydraulic circuit
Main pump operated by engine make two type of pressures that main pressure work each cylinder and pilot pressure work spool of main control valve by operating joystick. If operator handle joystick or lever, pilot pressure push the spool of MCV, the rate and direction of flow is decided by spool displacement and direction and flow rate can decide of direction and velocity of cylinder. Working area is assumed 2D in this paper, hydraulic circuit can be simplified like fig. 7 . Because boom up and arm dump need much flow rate, join of flow rate between boom 1 valve and boom 2 valve, arm 1 valve and arm 2 valve. 
Joystick
The role of joystick is supplying pilot pressure to MCV by operate angle. The AMESim model of joystick is shown in fig.  8 . components in dotted square are contained supercomponent in left hand side. Operating of joystick is assumed to signal between -1 to 1 and pilot pressure to A, B port is directly proportional to signal. The input signal to joystick model is fig.  9 (a) and pilot pressure at port A, B is (b). In fig. 9 , pilot pressure response is proportional and delay is rare. 
Pump
The pump assembly consist of 2 variable pump for main pressure and 1 fixed pump for pilot pressure. Variable pump has control algorithm for energy saving, this can be characterized to P-Q diagram. The AMESim model of pump assembly is shown in fig. 10 . Various P-Q diagram can be tested in this model easily because P-Q diagram is inserted by text file. For verification of pump model, input and output P-Q characteristics are shown in fig. 11 . The solid line is input and dotted line is output. This pump model is verified with valve and cylinder. 
Boom 1 valve
Boom 1 valve, decide direction and velocity of boom cylinder mainly, is modeled 6 port 3 position valve. The spool displacement-Open area diagrams contain many nonlinearities dead zone, saturation and unproportional characteristic. These nonlinear diagrams are put into model text file. Fig. 12 show open area diagrams. The velocity of boom cylinder at up and down will be different because of nonsymmetrical diagram. 
Bucket valve
The final spring stiffness of bucket valve is 26000 and error at bucket dump is 0.042 [mm] , at bucket crowd is 3.17 [mm] .
Main Control Valve (MCV)
The main control valve block consist of previous hydraulic components(1~5) is shown in fig. 17 . The working fluid through by pass go to tank and feature of circuit is similar to simpliflied circuit in fig. 7 . The port relief is added to cylinder in, out port. 
C. Excavator model
Total excavator model is constructed in fig. 18 using previous models. The AMESim model for total excavator will be used to verify new control algorithm or new component. Under being many limit to make an experiment with real excavator, this AMESim model will play an active part in simulator or test bench.
